Stress research in organizations in general and executive stress in particular is a favourite topic of discussion with academicians and management practitioners. In clarifying the concept of stress and demystifying its dynamics, D M Pestonjee, ("Executive Stress: Should it Always be Avoided?" Vikalpa, 12.1, January-March 1987) concludes with the remark that "The stress response has often been misunderstood due to lack of scientific knowledge about it. It is natural and healthy to maintain an optimal level of stress. Success, achievement, higher productivity, and effectiveness call for stress. However, when left unchecked or unmanaged, stress can cause problems for performance and for health and well being." (p 29). Here optimal level of stress refers neither to too high nor to too low but to a moderate level of stress.
What is the theoretical and empirical evidence on the stress-performance relationship? There are studies that contradict Pestonjee's recommendations that an optima] level of stress is necessary for success. achievement, higher productivity, and effectiveness.
Stress-Performance Relationship: Theoretical Foundations
Stress can be defined as perceived forces or stimuli impinging upon the individual which may create demands on the individual. It suggests a mismatch between an individual's capabilities and her/his work environment in which either excessive demands are made from the individual or the individual is not fully equipped to handle a particular work situation (French, 1963) . Performance would refer to an activity in which an individual is able to accomplish successfully the task/goal assigned, subject to the normal constraint of the reasonable utilization of available resources (Jamal, 1984) .
There are three competing hypotheses regarding stress-performance relationship:
• an inverted-U relationship • a positive linear relationship • a negative linear relationship.
The theoretical foundations of these three hypotheses are discussed below.
•
Inverted-U
The first hypothesis advocates an inverted-U type of relationship between stress and performance. The model derives support from the activation theory of motivation (Hebb, 1955) . The hypothesis suggests that, at extremely low and high levels of stress, performance becomes poorer. The moderate level of stress, which Pestonjee (1987) terms as optimal level of stress, would produce optimal level of performance. The rationale behind the model follows. At very high level of stress, the individual s arousal level is too high to be conducive for optimal performance. In such conditions, the individual has to invest much effort in controlling 'emotional upheavals' (i.e. coping efforts) and therefore fails to perform adequately. On the other hand, at very low level of stress, a person may not be aroused enough to perform optimally. However, at the moderate level of stress, the person is supposed to be 'adequately' activated, so no warm up energy is needed or wasted. Most of the available energy resources, are invested towards performance. This hypothesis seems to have gained support in a number of laboratory studies (for a review see Cohen, 1980) . However, in real life setting perhaps only one study has reported an inverted-U shaped relationship. This study (Anderson, 1976) , used a sample of owner managers. The findings of this solitary study seems to be in need of further empirical support. For the study was too specific nature-both in terms of the sample chosen as well as the unique sources of stress. The sample was that of small business owners and the source of stress was a hurricane flood.
Positive Linear
In a positive linear relationship between stress and performance, stress is equated with challenge to be treated as the occasion for constructive activity and high performance (Meglino, 1977) . The roots of this hypothesis can be traced to Dewe (1933) . At low level of stress the individual faces little challenge, he would not display an improved performance. At a moderate level of stress the individual is slightly aroused in terms of challenge, thus he/she is expected to show slightly improved performance. At a high level of stress, the individual experiences substantial arousal, thus, would be expected to display highly improved performance.
There are some laboratory studies supportive of this model (Cohen, 1980) . However, in real life settings this model has rarely been tested barring a study of a little league baseball game. Lowe and McGrath (1971) reported a positive linear relationship between stress measured in terms of pulse rate, respiration rate, and behavioural activity, and performance measured in terms of how well the batsman hit the ball.
Negative Linear
A negative linear relationship between stress and performance implies that stress is a noxious stimuli, aversive to most individuals. Those facing stress would waste most of their energy in coping with stress. Their performance would be negatively affected. A large body of research (for a review see Kahn, Wolf, Quinn, Snoek and Rosenthal, 1964; VanSell, Brief, and Schuler, 1981 ) is supportive of this hypothesis.
Transitory vs Chronic Stress
The theoretical explanations for all the three hypotheses are logical and are based on at least some empirical support. But the first two hypotheses (i.e. inverted-U hypothesis and positive linear hypothesis) seem to hold true in the case of transitory stress where the individual is exposed to stress transactions less frequently and for very short periods of time. This is a logical conjecture that needs empirical validation. However, the two hypotheses have-'gained support in experimental situations where stress is artificially created for short periods, hence conjecture about their applicability hold true. If the time dimension is incorporated in situations of work setting, the two hypotheses can be verified.
For chronic stress a negative linear relationship between stress and performance is a more acceptable relationship. Such a relationship would imply that chronic stresses are harmful to health, to productivity, and to success and should be checked at the stage of inception and that executives should be trained to evolve their coping strategies to counteract them.
Stress-Performance Relationship: Empirical Evidences
Although traditionally an inverted-U type of relationship has been accepted between stress and performance, very few studies have actually been conducted to study this relationship. The studies conducted by Anderson (1976) and Lowe and McGrath (1971) were confined to specific sample and specific performance situations. Their generalizability specially to work in organizational and real life settings is not established.
Perhaps the first attempt to test these hypotheses in real life setting is that of Jamal (1984) . In general, his results support a negative linear relationship between stress and performance. Jamal's study was constrained by the inclusion of only three stress dimensions, namely role ambiguity, role conflict, and resource inadequacy.
Dimensions of Stress
On the lines of Jamal, A K Sinha and myself (1986 a) tested the nature of stress-performance relationship using several dimensions of stress. We arrived at ten dimensions of stress through a factor analytic study We used the Sutton and Ford's (1982) questionnaire for measuring performance. All the measures showed high internal consistency. We tested the nature of relationship using both linear (y = bxc) and curvilinear (Y =ax 2 + bx +c) regression equations.
Taking stress as predictor and performance as criterion, for six out of ten stress dimensions a negative linear relationship was found. Job diffiVol. 13, No. 1, January-March 1988 culty and job requirement capability mismatch had an insignificant relationship. Two dimensions of stress, namely role conflict and role overload, display a significant curvilinear relationship with performance. To observe the pattern of relationship regression lines were plotted. The regression line of role conflict and performance relationship resembled the negative linear trend more than the inverted-U or positive linear trends. Only role overload displayed an inverted-U type relationship with performance. The main component of role overload was non availability of time to finish assignments. The findings simply say that allowing too much and too little time for any. assignment is not functional. Thus our empirical results clearly suggest that lack of group cohesiveness, role conflict, role ambiguity, feeling of inequity, lack of leadership support, constraints of change, and inadequacy of role authority should either be avoided or should be counteracted through -effective coping devices.
Untested Beliefs
Our results contradict the popularly held belief that optimal stress is functional for performance. The results call serious attention of organizational behaviour theorists and practitioners who are advocating the inverted-U shaped relationship between stress and performance at a theoretical level. The intuitive appeal of the inverted-U shaped relationship between stress and performance is so strong that even a man off the street believes that an adequate amount of stress is necessary for high performance.
As discussed earlier, most of the support for inverted-U hypothesis comes from laboratory settings, which is quite different from the stress in work life. Further, the inverted-U hypothesis is inadequate for testing in a -field setting. As Sharit and Salvendy (1982) point out:
..a major drawback of the theory is that it can be used to explain almost any result so long as the location of the inverted-U of a given task is not specified in advance. Practical use of this theory suffers from the fact that the peak of inverted-U occurs at quite different levels of arousal for different tasks (Corcoran, 1965) . Therefore, unless some objective means of evaluating a task is available in advance, the prediction of performance under stress becomes difficult. In real work situations this is becoming increasingly less likely due to the complex interaction of work environment factors (p 134).
Conclusion
Based on my own limited experiences as well as on a large body of research in real life work setting it seems that stress, by its very nature, is noxious and aversive. Thus it is dysfunctional for performance. The-results call into question the popularly held opinion of maintaining an optimal level of stress for high performance. However, more studies are called for to test the nature of the stress-performance relationship in real life work setting for incorporation of the time dimension to differentiate between transitory and chronic-stress before making any definite recommendations.
D M Pestonjee replies ...
It is heartening to find that somebody is provoked into writing a response to my brief .article. I have a few observations. Our thinking about the stress phenomenon is still clouded by what the West has to say. Dr Singh has cogently quoted Western researches from the early 1930s to the 1980s. It would have been valuable if he had looked at the philosophic-religious writings dating back to a few thousand years! Stress was not invented when experimental psychologists evolved their hypotheses.
The 1986 study by Shailendra Singh and A K Sinha is interesting. The authors could have saved themselves considerable effort (and stress!) if they had looked around for available Indian materials. At least they could have looked at the Organizational Role Stress Scale (ORS Scale) which was available as early as 1981! Even by Western accounts stress is not necessarily 'noxious'. We do speak of distress (noxious stress) as well as eustress or euphoric stress.
Psychologists are not the only people who have studied the stress phenomenon in work and non-work populations. The psychosomatic reactions and somato-psychic reactions have been extensively studied by physiologists, cardiologists, and clinical psychologists. Today, there is a lot of emphasis on 'holistic health' approach as an antidote to stress reactions.
The stress-performance relationship does not tell us anything new. Research evidence can be marshalled for and against the three alternative hypotheses examined by Singh.
